Combating Illegal Gun Trafficking Act
THE PROBLEM

THE SOLUTION
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premise at retail locations to prevent thefts.

The law requires that dealers renew their certification with
ISP when they renew their FFL. Further, certified dealers
must enter a record of any firearm purchase within 24
hours of the transaction.

HOW DOES THE LAW MAKE ILLINOIS SAFER?
Illegal guns drive gun violence in Illinois. In 2019, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) traced 15,486 crime

guns recovered by law enforcement in Illinois. Of these, 53% were recovered in Chicago (8,203). Statewide, of guns where
the origin state could be traced, half of all crime guns recovered were initially sold out of state. Many, if not most, of these

guns were originally purchased at licensed gun dealers. While many gun dealers abide by state and federal laws, research
has shown that 40% of crime guns recovered by law enforcement in Chicago come from Illinois gun dealers.

The Combating Illegal Gun Trafficking Act requires more sellers to become licensed as gun dealers, which will reduce

the number of sales conducted by sellers not subject to Illinois certification requirements for selling firearms. Over time,
these more comprehensive requirements will ensure safer business practices to limit straw purchases as well as theft
and loss of firearms from gun stores, contributing to a safer firearm dealer system in Illinois.
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